6396 THEMATA SERMONUM

Vellum, 5 1/4 x 3 3/4 in., 11 ff., single column, 29 lines to a page. Ff 2-10, xvecent. small and clear, with red headings, capitals alternately in red and green; the capitals in the text touched with red; ff 11 and 12, xvecent. current without ornament. 10 (wanted) and the last gane 12 (a fragment).

2-12: A series of extracts or themes for sermons beginning after the loss of at least 1 leaf, except promodo dimittor...et in sequentia continens cert illorum. Unde plura. Quod malum sit res. P. Nemo manum mittens ad arahunum etc. (Inc. ix, 12). Hic dicunt Beda. Manum suam ad arahum mittit qui...et concidunt in coelum eius (De penitencia). 12: [see vingo ysa. In quibus versibus breviter notantur duo pervenientes ad miserae et admiranda demonstrationis—interspersed with English phrases. 11 is a small fragment. Ff 1-10 used as flyleaves in Inc. 2524; 11 and 12 lined the back board. Bought of C.S. Jefferies, Bristol 1897.